Just what
hospitals need...

Infection control
in a can
Introducing
TM

The revolutionary solution that can give your
walls up to 20 years protection.

The benefits are clear

P Resists bacteria, germs, scuffing,
blood, graffiti, uric acid, etc,

P Simply brush, roller or spray apply
to protect any surface

P Permanent non-stick finish makes
cleaning easy

P Dries to form a seamless and
hygienic wipe clean barrier

P Incredible long life, up to 20 years
protection

Infection control in a can!
easy-on is an incredibly tough and durable
infection control coating. Just one coat of
this safe and easy-to-use paint dramatically
improves a drab-looking ward and will protect
it against the spread of infection for the next
20 years.
Independent testing has shown that when
painted walls are wiped, bacteria is left
behind to breed, but when walls have been
protected with easy-on, 100% of bacteria is
removed without damage.

P Less redecoration = less disruption
P Withstands 100s of cleaning
operations

P Highly abrasion resistant – absorbs
damage and impacts

P Quick drying - single coat
application

P Low odour and solvent free
P Class ‘O’ fire rating – complies to
all building regulations

P Can be applied over corner guards,
wall sheeting and bump rails

The quartz-like structure of easy-on
withstands daily scrubbing for up to 20 years
without staining or discolouration, so even
the toughest of hospital cleaning regimes
won’t compromise its newly painted good
looks.

P Withstands knocks and bangs from

Bacteria, germs, stains, scuff marks and
even graffiti can all be eradicated without
needing to re-apply the coating. This means
that regular redecoration, and the disruption
it causes, could become a thing of the past.

P Independently tested

Every hospital corridor, ward, theatre and wall
can be upgraded ; so if you’re considering
any redecoration make sure your top coat is
the hygienic tough coat - easy-on.

trolleys and equipment

P Suitable for corridors, stairwells,
wards, theatres, clean rooms, etc

P Resists everything hospital life can
throw at it

What our
customers say

Good looks - day in, day out
easy-on brings together and protects all
areas of the hospital. It enables the same
high standard of cleaning and disinfection
to take place in every ward, theatre,
corridor and stairwell. A coat of this
tough, non-stick, hygiene coating, instantly
upgrades walls, doors and ceilings. Even
daily scrubbing doesn’t compromise its
appearance so hospitals look glorious day
in day out.

The ‘super bug’ destroyer
Testing has proven easy-on to be one of
the most important breakthroughs in hospital infection control. easy-on will
prevent the colonisation and growth of
major pathogenic bacterial species whilst
enabling daily cleaning to take place
without discoloration to walls ceilings or
doors. easy-on is not only the greatest
advance in the fight against “Super
bugs”we’ve seen but it will also save the
Health Service millions of $$$$s in
redecoration costs every year. Truly a
“world beating” product.

Less ward closures
The benefits to using easy-on are many.
Obviously wards protected with this
infection control coating are much cleaner
and the risk of HAI’s is therefore greatly
reduced. One key benefit is that because
easy-on protected wards only need
redecorating every 20 years there are far
less ward closures. Good news for anyone
on a waiting list.

Application is easy too
Applied by brush, roller or spray in a single
coat, easy-on will form a seamless yet
breathable topcoat over any existing paint
finish or bare substrate.

Brush...

Surfaces
Painted or unpainted bricks,
concrete, tiles, metals, stone,
plaster, timber, walls, doors and
ceilings.

Roller...

Spray...

TM

The protective wall coating with the
hard-wearing, long-lasting finish
For superb results inside and out, choose
the easy solution - easy-on.
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